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POLITICAL NOTES.benefit.” And again : “ the application of lime to 
sandy soils is not really beneficial/’ He had per
sonally “ mixed lime with swamp muck” with the
'■“PI*"1 results. This was great news for the W|]|U ,1M ||een Mr Mlu.kcllzic'„ record rince his 
farmers. The amount of new information they had accession to power? Every succeeding month of 
there and then reeeivcil was truly wonderful. They 11is i'are^TififS' brought with it more incompetence 
would rrulmhly have liecn < clightcd to hear the and bungling, more apostasy from Opposition plat- 
............. .. «yi»™. ,mt 1,0 V .r> on to manure
heaps and compost ; and hen he declared, to the Hiloldd j*, protected', more disregard for the com- 
grcat enlightenment of this gathering of practical „10n interests of the public, and more cumulative 
farmers, that “one great way lo add to the fertility evidences of the utter unfitness of the Hon. Mr. 
of the «oil is to increase tl.c manure heap itself.” I’°“t,0n m " dl < irci nce,‘
llow the farmers must have stared at each other * * * * *
when the revelation dawned upon them! Doubt- fiut Mr. Mackenzie is here. lie is here osten- 
less, thev had never seen ma ters in that light be- sibly to become acquainted with the country ; really 
fore. But when the writer m agriculture added
that“he knew a man” who increased Ins maim re Inevitably awaits him. No doubt he will learn 
pile more than a third” by ilie addition of muck, something. He will sec the farmers of Hants and 
these practical farmers mint have been struck Colchester, t nidging slowly with horse and team, to 
dumb «‘I, amazement, and ,towed their head, in
shame to think a mere writer on agriculture had 8pc^l|1 rat0H jje wm pee, (if he can cast his eyes 
been obliged to come all thew iy from Fredericton to so low) numbers of Government employes starving 
post them 111 farm management. It gives u because the (àovemmçnt will not pay them for their 
great pleasure tochroniclcthhagricultural triumph b,mgu4-^elHaliTxWRrifwP.7°:Ex-
of the Editor of the funner ; and we know the cor- leneion_ue|iii imCxtcnded. He will see factories 
rectncss of the facts whereof ve speak, for arc they closed, industries suppressed, discontent every- 
not recorded in the columns of the Farmer itself ? where. He will sec merchants and contractors 
It is easy to perceive that when such cl i tying re-
marks are made by the spea ters at the meetings ot |lbdory 0f a British cimimunily. He will sec one 
(he King's County lasigic, their publication hundred insolvents who failed this year, and who 
must have a stimulating effect on the backward justly ascribe the major part of their misfortunes 
condition of agrieu.ture in this knighted Province,

----------- ---  — ;------------ even his most devoted slaves and puppets—dis-
CIV1C REFORM : SHALL WE HAVE A ROBBING .flecteil and disgusted with the Ottawa despotism 

AGITATION 1 and longing for a return of the old rtqime.—Herald.

Some days ago, at the cal of a heavy tax payer, why mb. Mackenzie was hot well received. 
a considerable number of heavily taxed citizens While regretting that, from so many cany, 
met and discussed civic affairs, more especially MrffM^Kemde, Uithamong hi. naturiuad
with reference to the representation of property at po]iiica| opponents, and among his roccM friend* 
the Council Board. The m icting, which was pri- and allies, we do not wonder at that apathy. The 
vale, resolved to petition tl ,e Legislature in favor people In Nova Scotia like honesty and hate hype- 
of a Bill making' the qua. Bcation for Mayorthe ^^5

possession of “ real, personal or mixed property and the unf;iir means which were used to persuade 
to the value of $8,000, and for Alderman or Council- Parliament that changes in the rates were necee- 
lor $4,000, and providing that the Mayor shall be *»ry. They see long strings of farm wagon* corn- 
eicctcd from the Counci, The same gent,emen - “ Me™',Y Kingt hig^.y’
will also discuss a better pystem of assessing and. They sec things not in any respect going as well with 
levying rates and taxes. It. is gratifying to find on Nova Scotia as it did when Sir John was in power, 
foot a movement of any kind looking to improve- They see evident ignorance pottering and blunder- 
men, either in our system ,f Civic Taxation or the g
constitution of the ( ouncil. Discussion of those thusiastic over Mr. Mackenzie. They see the Rail- 
subjects must be beneficial. When any large nun* way Contractors’ claims ignored in the most sharae- 
ber of our citizens take up Givic questions earnestly, ful manner, and the Petition of Rights’ Bill thrust 
and with a sincere desire to remedy the. many de-
feels and remove the inconsistencies which are be- eftect) thup Rlriking at the dearest rights i 
lieved to adhere to the yijcscnt system, every one plc. Is it any wonder that there is a 
should wish them success. They are especially en- “ backwardness at coming forward ” to ! 
titled to succeed when they take into consideration Prem*cr? Reporter.

HOW THE NOVA SCOTIA LABORERS ABE TREATED. 
[From the Halifax Herald.|

Londonderry, Oct. 30.

with th'ei AorJa of creation into the merry dance after n,e light whkh wo have let in on the “inner dence” at the- polls, thej, nevertheless rotyd■*» ^ententat the rap,’it da 4r,s, Is s„ “f the Government l’artv, and must satisfy all
and thus the festivities commemorative oi a B™,1 life „ the Parte, it wili probably ho abandoned. Premier of Unada and have no dcsire to extend numbers ”, ’ of jlc do,n,ters as to the slight hi,id which the U.OTern-

“The ben. plans" ‘appea/to have mis- their dislike of Mr. Mackenzie;, politics «o 1Mr. Ureng atnong men, have on is important conLnetmy. There

préparé by some one, of which every one partook, carried, and it would ■ be the manlier part for the Mackenzie 3 person. ------------- -n tilc ‘de,)artiu^Uear to incur a life-loÿg hatred can lx- slight reason tor doubtingihat what appears
No tangle brain, Granger juice, wine or# beer, was pjd Grit wing uf thc Party to own up at once, in- SOCIAL EVILS. , interference with them or their favori tc'ksorts— to bo a temporary advantage to Hlie Government
used on the occasion. Water, origin water, aspuic striving to cover their discomfiture by ex- ------  ' , „ , 1 u, i„„n mirho.1 •«. oortibn of the- will really prove a permanent Certainly theMM» Xu» «-=» «. - «-««-,«. * «-»— . «*• Tl™ LXSXXXrot JuL, .,f $ mop,,. .*»»*» »on this festive occasion. condition of the Parly’s affairs. in regard to thc du y 1 ||n„„r aellina and our youth from their contomiiialin/jraich ; lo sufficiently sensitive to Ik alarmed when thc repre

Gen. Frank J. Marshall, President of tl.e Mar- ----------- actively ,n suppress,ng illegal liquor selling and our youth Iro n a w^,UCI1(:^dllicllten,i «.ntaiires of thc ,ioVernmcnt of thc country arc
shall Tunnel Silver Mining Company,rend Ocre Premier in Halifax.-A principal inci- improper houses, lias given profound satisfaction to remove fron dnmcslic LapniiMmi and arc found circulating appeals to prejudices and hatreds
ra’rive'thrir^pae^Ls^and dk^’everythimj in^teir 1 den, in ^Mr. Mackenzie’s visit to Halifax scaa8d worthy only of the naked savagef of Africa.

power to ’make them feel at home. James Teal, only to hts public address—was the interview which , , he in dead moral death, is a work of more than ordinary mag- ----------- ■—. ------
floor manager and mining engineer of No. 5 Com- , Miged lo give certain railway contractors, public virtue. The J <ie.PPea . nitinlc Thc Grand lurv we notice, as-“parents" A WICKED “FARMER."
pany, performed his nart as gracefully » though ^ haVe claims against the Govern- earnest.in the matter and l he wtll follow thc snb- mtude Jh, Grand Jar, »e no, ^ A WIQKED_eae.
be was to the manner born in such affairs. ...... aggregate lo a very large jeet up as ably and vigorously as he has commenced, thank Judge Matters y , ,1 ,L„h„,v Thc Frcderielon flume,■ is getting spicy. Me

I ’ “e havel-n it placâ l high a, $3W,00Â; he will rend,, 6l Joim a service whidh will not yet, unless pttbltc rumor . , cat£at W=bnlk ^ it> hut it’s a fact,nevertheless. The
hut although for two years past they had written soon be forgotten. Already the Judge’s condemns- I of thc revenues of the • ,1Ulands md country will he surprise,I, hut, then, experience
Ltd begged the Government for a settlement of some lion of the Police Force, and espectally of ,ts Chief, bons» of tilts city >s co 3’ t aged should have taught us that “wonders will never
.. . .f6, „1,I«.tisfaction Their letters re- lias led to a display of activity which shows wlmt parents, while the names tJ** , cease ” and ottr astonished fellow-countrymen mustmain unattsweredfand Ihcv^annoi gct^h^Govern- can be done if the Police will but perform their duty, j who ™P Zl taken aback ..............ylhl that henceforth

= ment’s (necessary 1 consent'to sue in the Courts, that On Saturday night and Sunday, a member of the ful households. .Every m , p may happen. The former attacks The Watch-
ST JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOV. 6, 1875. the justice or injustice of their claims may be tested Force, detailed for thc purpose j'^'^y’thal oTsuch cxamplcTon the voting and unmarried, who “AN for an article “unworthy of iho paper in which
° _______________________ ____ ,1____ -,„.l cnnvinciiiE form known was no secret to thousands in St. John, namely that | ol such example. y b , . it annearcil.” this unkind remark being applied lo' -------To “nriititZ t goring,y wrong did (hi, several bar-rooms were hard at work, regardless of fancy detection and «p«m- J^'rs “ *Z the few kind words which we took occasion say

denial of iustice seem to the public, and even to the the hour or the day ; and these three or four places own cases when o e a ‘ there wa^ in reference to thc coining Convention of formers m
— „ • , ttitn CZunT-wiio are generally utterly were but types of one half of the tavern and .men overtaken. It,«-MUeem thri Z^e was Burton in January next, at the esH of Mtwsrs. Per-

There is no longer any doubt that the Prcnnei s c.n,.'lms jn „„ch matters,-that both of thc hotel bars of the city. Thc Grand Jury, too, hnye ever a time when p atn P* . S t. ley, Stirling, Miles and others. Now, we had sup-
virittoStyohnm.dHalifilEwasintendedforpoUt. M min ]|;i|jfax lheir newspaper I spoken out most emphatically, their Presentment-1 thisdclicalc *nTf*.J'Tt»UTmer imlnr streets l'«od that if there was one article more than
ical effect and was arranged in the hope that some- wondcr lmited in urging the Govern- which is a credit to their candor and intelligence for if thc scenes o p • , _ another in The Watchman of ate which ought to

’ thing important would come of it in the interests ^ ® of ,]’,c claims in some shape. Up -showing very clearly that if Grand Jurymen will and in rural drives in the Vic y Ji V, ,,ave given satisfaction to farmers generally, and
of the Reform Party. Certain journals, we notice, » Mf Mackenlic,s Tlaitj nothing had bat lake pains lo inform themselves in regard! to to be kept up year after year, moBt faUll the Fredericton Farmer particularly, it was our
are now claiming that it was Departmenta U^* i)een done ànd if thc Premier could have had his the public evils referred to from thc Bench, they I young men an woinen .■ mniee that the Press appreciative comment anent the coming agricultural
nee, which called himtothose points,but amoment’s „„ W0|,M have re,iated toti,e will find .ha, they can do very much to secure pro- character. The. Telegraph rth Paring. Did we not hint to the Sunbury men
consideration of the ipanner in which Mr.lMae- 1^, ^ (h ^ [hc faBibiiity of hi, judg- per administration of tiie law, and reduce the vol- and the I nip,t slmuld deal more e^ ^ tl,»t they were expected to find dinner, for a great
kenzie epent his time in the two cities is sufficient treatment of thc urne of crime which i, sweeping over the land like this great evil, and ce “V - , .. |( body of people who would probably have travelled
to demonstrate the Absurdity of the elaum He -^“me Tgrea, a scandal that Mr. a second deluge. The Grand Jury »y call «or plan, imiLJTi^nces? Uonld we have rendered the
arrived in St. John on Friday evenmjJfeut snt ‘ cniie,‘ ]Uical fri(,adS] among others, urged 1. The Grand Jury attending the present sitting less, if the Tresi tmd the - agricultural delegates any Imiter service than that,
o’clock, and soon after seven him to meet the contractors and hear a statement “f "omLZcri retoenre l/two prominent vicTïhich ["nid havt'in'ü'tirsëirfarc on this giant wrong- ,mdcr tl,c apprehended wintry circumstances? If
at the dinner provided in Ins honors their grievances, and the honorable gentleman was ^xist \u eur midflt to an alarming extent We have „f .Lii ramcctabic men and B<>»lcl us ,mve Particulars, but no more misccpre-
sight-seeing comparatively early the next day d , auccumb. Tliat lie yielded most un- had those mattcreunder consideration, and entirely doi^ the y np y . rule in sociletv and who sentalion of The Watc hman, such as wc hnd in
s,mnt two or three hour, of the forenoon m driving who kno„ him will readily under- agree with your Honor that the law, enacted to wmen-.ne ndrog.hore.hnrokinrecjrty.^.-o aragraph in thc Farmer,-a para-
,r=und in a barouche ,0 the principal pointe of m- ac,ed quite discourteously “îtSlKXÆC- T 6",,., .hic^-our eyes moist with tears, cur hand
terest about the^ hmAor,.including, o throughout thc interview wiil hi- Imlievcd by nmJ I l]|C ,clling of intoxicating liquors on Sundays anil I dénouât* the evil And am ign tliàévll- trembling with cinolion as wc feel round for the
Negro-town Point breakwater, in course f | j have come in contact with him on other unlawful hours,—» clear to any person who I 1-nlirc steel cold scimors, -wc transfer to our sympathetic
stroctioo, and Rankin’s wharf, where Some part,» “ blMincM Hc fin|t ,ried to €Icl„Jc ,he re- walk, our streets or reads the police reports. doers. In the meantime the duty of thc 1 ol.ee _
™l.h the ntilwav deep-waterterminus located. P____ ____ ’ :.......... mako out 3. We consider the number of taverns moor city Establishment is clear enough. They know of the contemporary says speaking of thc proposed

and county » at least four times asmany aa the law | clUtcnce of „lowi houses ; they know «he inmates; ^'Jetion : “'we ire ssv rolnc lid may come”

minutes to a delegation from the noara oi1 non-p.ayment of these claims has led to much com- Btreet or di8trict unless two-thirds of the rate-payers " * ♦ Now, (fid we really use thc Butter .argument to
the interests of the Harbor Commission, an 1C I mercial distress,—were to be regarded its “private I petition in favor of the same, or that a coinmitteo of I THE MONTREAL ELECTION.—AN ANTI-MASONIC .,revvnt good coming out of the movement df the 
could not discuss the Courtenay Bay railway ex- conTersafion The roporImi were about tb leave not less then twclve.appointed by the Proymcial CRUSADE. * of Sl,llbn ry ? Q-M wc have been so ineon,
tension with a delegation from the Common■ °™ by Mr. Mackenzie’» ordcf», Hut it would seem .^iat I licji»—^majority, of'whom must vote^ii favor of I The election to the Commons for Montreal-West, riment as to be seeking thc downfall of the League
cil, although he talked a few minu es wi i be;ng there by thc desire of tile .contractors; the | cvery license granted, any person holding an elec- |.on Saturday last, resulted in the choice of Thomas movement at the same lime that wc broadly hinted
Mayor on the subject. Everything that was sai ^ tbc latter prevailed, and they'regained I tive office, or engaged in the liquortraffic, to be in- l Workman, Esq.,'by a majority of fifty votes. The to these same men of Sunbury where their duty lay
or done St these interviews, Mr. Mackenzie con ^ ^ g.yen ,|le „llbslan,.c 0f the interview in eUgible for appointment on ““""'“f';,, . wholc „nmbcE polled (exclusive of rejected ballots, ks regards providing nourishment for thc delegates
have transacted through his Departmen a » ere their respdctivc journals. The report of the Herald, ent'tled to receive a license for himself or any per- I some 68,) was 4,550, of which Mr. White received who arc to pour Into Sunbiiry’s capital in mid-
in twenty minutes from Ins office in awa> I which we republish, in anotlibr column, docs not I SQU ^-8 eropi0y,or under his control. . I 2,2W and Mr. Workman 2,300. M tlic General winter? Out upon such an accusation! Perish
deed, the conversations were really !JTre™ ® rC place the Premier in a very favorable light. It I 6. In order to carry out the laws effectually, I giectjon th/^^tc in this division stood Mackenzie the thought that there breathes a man, much less an 
suits. Then he left in a special train for Halifax; ^ Wm ^ di8Çoqrteous, inconsistent and eva- “ Wewan7mS?IiK (Govcrnme...) 2,038, Stevenson"(Opposition) 1,442, eflitor, with-sonl so dead, that never to himself hath
reached there Saturday night ; spent.Banda, pro- ^ L™lto^nl“lH :̂carey!ng ouUh" 25 iho Government majority two yea” ago being said ,h„ Agriculture i, ,he,,arise, a country*, pros-

perly, no doubt,—for to do him justice, ic • ^ t^ard8 his public address, which was listened and maintaining good order rests with them, and 595 ft will be noticed that, in tliis brief space, peritv, the very foundation stone, the cellar, the end
devote his Sabbaths to week.day labor. on ay îe 1 ^ ^ very i'arge audience, it must have been sadly that their duty is paramount to personal friendship tbe Gevemment vote has ad vanced from wall, thc sides, the supports and thc Mansard roof of
drove sround IhUfax tspent part o - di8al)pointing to the great body of thc people. Mr. or71’c^,c"are“°,f„rtmed that there arc on thc Police W* for Mr. Mackenzie to 2,300 for Mr. Work- the mammoth edifice wc rail Society ; and that thc
Dalhonsie College, where he p . ’ , Mackenzie dealt principally with topics which hc porce at 1>re8ent men who patronize taverns, there- inan, the Opposition vote has risen fiorn 1,442 for League movement, with thc editor of thc Farmer as
interviewed by railway contrac ors, o w 10m 1 j had previously treated in speeches at Sarnia and I by unfitting them to deal with’those places; and in yr_ Stevenson to 2,250 for Mr. Wh tc. The ad- head-bugler, is thc happiest thought that Provi-
was obliged to give more timet îan le expeçtec u ^ j0hn the local aflkprpof Nova Scotia receiving proof of the necessity of à more complete rénova- Vance ()f 300 for- the Government anld of 800 for deuce lias yet vouchsafed to an afflicted agricuitur.al
revenged himself by sending them oft nttt the mem*-mpnfion. Hkremarke » a whole jhe ' Oppçdllon illustrates pretty correctly the population! Let us hear no more, then, of this
satisfied ; in the evening de îyer a g y1 J justified the criticism of a Halifax cotemporary . t *ut to ^h® duty of the Chief of Police and the party fcaturw of the constituency. The Govern- Butter business,—it’s too alipliery a subject for even 
address in defence of ms overnmeo > ' which said:— men upder him to deal with the evils complained- ment’s frienS seem to have been wdll aware that the editor of the Farmer to hhndlc with impunity;
morning was off for Moncton and started.^ home- ke on lhe Pacific Railway, on the Judica- of, and protects them in-thej discharge of their duty, , purely,Party struggle they would be dc- hnd he need not think to get subscribers for the
ward by the* Intercolonial North. It was simply ^ ^ on the p^, Law on British Columlna ^Led, and ffiey were wise enough to shape their JWW in the rural district! bysrepresenting The

tffnrinnroreWnE csrefnl «oritetiim to the m riBttleaien^h”nnd wtih ro1L.pimoUs0lfllmrin«k,; license. Zll liquor on Sunday, and other unlawful j tartim accordingly. Finding that in the slrelion Watchman ns unsound on this question of
thing approachi g ca r mn but he snoke I liours, and that it is a very rare occurrence tliat one I Qf ]ast year White had “lied” Mir. Mackenzie, questions,—*!lie question of the price of Butter,—
business of his Departmen in c cw iu r 1st. Not a word on-lhe Halifax Railway Ex- of them is exposed. I notwithstanding the corrupting agencies at work the question of the .igreement of formers in refer
ments which he devout to his^epartmcntal officer^ ten8.on ." Judgb Watters thanked the Jury.for these as for 1 MiaH of dlc lattcr> thcy dedded to throw fence to thc prive of Butter,-thc question as to
and to assert that it was Departmental business 2n,l Not 1«”^d^u*e]^îred5z railway other l*0*1*0"8 ->f lhdr Prerentmcnl, and .gun re- Mr Mack, overbalinI, and in fleeting , whether a sla.emunt of disagreement among farmer, 
which called him to ^here dties-smriti.g an asser- 3^ Not a word about Mr. Brydge, . tQ the ext lncffic.enCy of the .formes entered thc Conservative as to tlie price „f Butter is «(fficicnt. cause for ruin-
tion for which there,snot a part,cleqfprooi. 1 a word about ,he EaUway works at Force in suppressing the evils eom plained of. He ThomM Wor| „iail| ,caving ing a St. John newspaper and consigning it, editor

0Vern ' ' in these Provinces —Ministers 1 7th. Not a word, we need not say, about the Big Council, by whom thc Force is pan , as wc aa o ndj,nlned t|lc Government’s Free trade notions, thc market value of Butter, that recklcsslv unprin-
eent h»GweriMhagl^Vtoan^ JBmstere ^ lfttcr. ' the Portland Town Council. H,s Honor spoke ProtMlionisfi ald queElioncd cipled pal,cr hurls a. The Watchman ano,hcr
who have been M ^very ^ the f?' ^ euuihmed |heir paci6c ^ ^ ovcr wi,h J!u„ü<m cvrn morc wickcd lhan ila firat:_

speech which would^ 1 ave «ten ^ ,he announcement that the General and Local Gov- of the movement, in order to l:oml,t‘l he was tl,c ust formidable candidate that could Ister of Customs and Hon. W K. Perley follows,
pular discontent, winch is datly advanctng and d bably agree upon a «theme for Police author,tic, to do there duty. It would be The„ it.. opinc, „ that the convention will be as
threatening to overwhelm theReform Party tn th s ion Jnd r,gLration of amlralu „,ati,. absurd to speak of .his as à purely Temperance "Ld ’ Zg Z IrZti renx , of thet ^ * ™r7"w - cithc,r of "'"= “ «*i«emente.»
part of the Dominion. That Mr. Mackenzie liimBclf 1 F' . ... :nvolve HOinc ncNV ap- movement : nor will it avail for violators of the law .“w, V S# AKm L • 7 Whatever the txvo gentlemen
would have preferred addressing the. people from a lle8- Aa thl8 scheme will involve some new .pm nn th. „rmln<1 that thev candidate îlicfacT that-railwhy contractors, mentioned, may be m fact, in thc Watchman’s

... 1 .fPrill xvl.prn he emild launch out in vie- Poinlmenla 10 office, it will naturally be received to seek for symp. y g y Govcrnmi tordinates, member* of thc Gov- eyes they arc worse than foilurcs^JUie conclusion
public platform, wl c ,i rnnI with satisfaction by Mr. Mackenzie’s supporters. “pcreccutefl. When they took out licences they very other Goyeranitot tagency and is that in the opinion of that paper the object of
orous defence of his acte, to addressing them through w,l%a 8 y ^_________ knew the conditions on which they received diem; t thb convention will he frustrated^
the medium of a public dinner, where Ins speech THAT DINNEB. they tacitly pledged themselves to obey not merely I . have h,tl«l the «eaf l.v When we read these few Jj^/^so full of all un-
would necessarily be of a No-Party' character, ------ 1 the spirit but die letter of the law ; and now*it be- j . ’. "a, . .. , , \ charitableness, so illustrative of innate depravity,
is a statement that will not be questioned ; and dial It was creditable to St. John that on die occasion ^ ^ Qf ^ guardian8 of the. law to see B maJOMly F “J ™rcafl lfJ.thcy ■ Hl|>od foreign to the Chrisitian spirit which an agricul-
the arrangements in St. John were not to his satis- of lhe first visit of Mr. Mackenzie, as Premier of I ^ thcy m kep( up to their ro ntract. Tbea I «enMwcll|,ththebi,Wt,e^,|,tucncyaswhcn ought to possess, we just sat down ami
faction need not be doubtéfi after what he stated in Canada, to our city, representatives o ,ot i o f le taverna and bar-rooms,—a majority of which ought I r' -v'i ioM im'itri.,! Wcl’1' ",,c thought of Bccchcr and his troubles ;
his speech at Halifax,-when he said:— political parties laid politicsxisidc: for one evening I nevcrloha>.e||ecn|iccnac<i_aredomg harm enough [*' M ft, till r , v , wc rc-caljed the difficulties of the Tichbornc Clainv,
en^hrto-'^"u^n«;PdicHr^omrcWheu ”d 2" UnTbiîIhh^. Fremïhe fiVmomenl wil"in k6al *">-"* ™d f1"." that", L*.jority of th/ burin !»» men Vf the a"li" ^ tohisidculityt and the mind revertd

ZXhaZetto myselj. A.W«of St. John mooted it was felt by all; except a number of ’ numerous customers. We re- * majorttyfof tlto Enghsh It ; ,s, the French ^ J . the bosom of the Organized
were notable to arrange for a puhtic meeting Ufldou, Grite, that ,t should no, be mad= th]C Vt our remarks of last week in reference to thc TOte ”h'eh defeated him thrs timc. although a „ an„ „ca„kc,,ollrst,,es,whatarcali these
nrefer^ SftiS SL to do », Foimyo.n «”* ?f ^ 7?rd,"Bl-T f"1'™™ ^ ÎTponribility of the head of the Police Force, and ^ in 'omparism, with the shocking accusations and

part, I prefer the opportunity of addressing the P»rlie8 were at 1 cr > o presen or a n ^or’ we ognin demand that the Chief either perform his y ' v .1 e fid nfil e C n “ vonclusionn ” of the Fai-mer against The Watch-
citizfen. of Halifax at large to a private assembly of j ing as their engagements or e.rcumstances favored ^ hh ^ 0n ibis point there is “ a^6’ lTby friends ot the.Govern- man? Ncithcr of the8C gmit wrongdoers was ac-
my friends no matter how refluent,al. or prevented Thc gather.», was htghly reject- J fJling „ in Utc community which will ”«nt> ,andgtl1 111 re the ^ of mnrder ^ ,t was aevcr chargud

The allusion to St. John reqnrere some explana- able, although .« was not such an asremhlagc as 0Be C0UTO or lhc othcr-and lhat pr^utly. r.hVf "T , < , »P<-" them that they had deliberately and malici-
tinn. If Mr. Mackenzie was reformed that h„ would be «^ together «ly to do honor to Sir John ^ evil to which Judge Watters re- |onsly “ killed " an unborn movement. Whatever
friends “ were not able” to arrange for a public l A. Macdonald, should hc think well at any tune to I .inr»ni i„„1uii • is a iargei_^__juonuai one, was largely in taxor J
Ine . . . , . e b . lLl, I . . ex, t i m d t (nene. n,,n ofnnnean ! ferred, and with which the Grand Jury dc»lt, la rç- 0f the <Jon*|lüM'e candidate, and would certainly out rages tlioy may have perpetrated on society-andmeeting, he surely recetved reformation that was vl„t St. John. The Burpee Interest was, of course, L, to ,he Mlowing terms in the Present, have remained so but for the anti-u asonic agiuitioi, «heir friends, it was never laid at their door that 
wideof tiie mark. There was nothing to preventa j fully represented, members of the Interest h. thia, we may remark, is a subject -farted by foe friend, of M,tWnrl: man. The pub- cnterUline4 the in their heart of
imblic meeting, wirn li could have been arranged Carlcton, York, Sunbury and St. John being prea- ’ ,, , .. fr,mi lication aud circulation of Mr. W bite s portrait, in . 1 . '1 . ,orata few hours notice, while Mr. MtrekensW, ent in To™ ; and it i, rumored that the sale of P*"* « ^ I theregrimofa Past Grand Maste, of tC masonic hearts, hat the Mtmstcr of Customs wa., a fa,lure

....... . ....... . .. . . 1zinn ,,r , niim. columns did the gravity of the situation permit.— fraiermijr appealed so strongly to the religiousfeel- as a statesman, that the Hun. W. E. Perley was notfriend, had adv.ee of h„ retention to vont the tickets not having reached one-half of the number g ^ ^ ^ proalilulc, arc allowcd t0 ing ofth/p^S. CanadiansVaint t secret «xietiee,. „ brilliant success a, a buyer of Percherons, or that
Lower Provinces a week or ten days in advance of necessary to defray the ex|xnses of the affair, tlie „„ jheir shemele* business in various parts and especially against freemason*, that from the <.thl,„hici.tof the Convention” should lie frustrated !
his arrival. Moreover, a Committee was appointed Minister uf Customs ordered a large- purchase on 0fthe cilv, and that notwithstanding the laws re- moment of its circulation it was fel t that the contest •* - , ..
several days before his arrival to communicate his account, and these were distributed gratis among ferred to above, they are continualf)- on the in- must be a lèvere one. The effect vas greater than It was reserved for lire " atchman to hear tin.

. , .. J , ,, . ... . I , .... i r,:anria “,,-Lrtrzx ,iin„ «-..i,! crc.ase : so far aa we can gam information we have was anticipated. An article in Le Journal des Trot8’ load of odium and to have the awful burthen fast-with un an 8^nroa"ai 1 ,L88 a a Pu lc m I per”®na p . , over forty of these plac<» in the city of St. John. Rivirres, thcorganof theBishopof Three Rivers, cned upon it by a truly good, though perhaps not over
ing, and the Globe and other papers gave expression do thc most good. The speeches were not of a high -pen Qf tiltoe are known as fashionable. Thc women arguing that, much as thc triumph of a Liberal was mnt'mnnra.v LMitnr „f tilo rpleetial Cilv
to the strong desire lhat was felt among the Old order of talent, but were probably as good as could who occupy these places lead wretched lives, and to be deprecated, the election of a freemason would . . ’ . P® y , ' "
Grit» to have a good, healthy Party speech from fairly have been expected of impromptu efforts, almost invariably end their days in the almshouse, be infinitely xvorsc, and advising therefore that Mr. "he mind is dazed at the appalling wickedness ol 
thePremier It was given "out, however, at the Mr. Mackenzie did not astonish hy his eloquence, 9. The men who patronize many of these places White shoald be abandoned.by 1 >en,h Conserva- lhc times in which a Uelcatial ditor could so treat 
last ruoment, that the Premie, wLd not Ü ahieto and sentiment and wit seemed wholly ahsen,. Hc ^f^thetp^ôf Tht v^Œ' ''f £25 thé

address a public meeting in St John, the blame of delivered a plain, matter of fact address, very suit- travagance, and no lack of money. The propriet- French Canadian electors stood loyally by him and *pot* But've uin no. J , paintui siuyeci 
failure being thrown by those who assumed to able to the House of Commons,—one to which com- I resses of some of these houses are said to be wealthy, fought thc battle to the last. Thej argued that with further. We have said chough to show that there 
sneak authoritatively, on the Premier himself, parativcly little exception could hc token ; and, in- a™l a« frequently «ten driving our streets in thc two Proteriante in the field the qtfation of whether ere journals which, though edited by truly good 
„ , , « ,, il iii, 1.1 «ill most dashing style. one of them belonged to a secret s îcicty, xxhicli was men are terribly reckless and God forsaken.The real difficulty, wc apprehend, lay with the deed, so square edged and blunt did it appear that 1Q But while we condemn in unmeasured terms not forbidden by his church, should have no influ- ,y . , ' '
Grits themselves,—the Old Grits being anxious to the Telegraph saw a necessity for rounding his 1 Rie occupants of these houses, we must not overl«Mik euce. But tha appeal against voting for a freemason , urnxvenow to a more congenial subject. 1 lie scene 
keep up the old lines of division as between them periods, throwing in a bit of sentiment here and | the landlords, who must be aware of the character W| a ready and efective one, aid scores marked i* hiid m Sussex. Thc occasion, the assembling of a 
and the snpporters of the late Government, thc there hy way of giving them finish and polish, and "f ‘bdr tenants, and tlteir mean, of gaining a thlr Isillote tor ». WoAnfoe n nier it, mflnence, dozen or morn gentlemen, known as thc King’- 
New Grits, having come in from the camp of the in one c,«eItu.hk.laliu«frmuT,.,m)»on,^hich I n'mireteUkc^Tf ihc tonT/rZ ÜMÏÆ .’ounty Paru,cm’ F.sgtm, to drepore n,! a„ matters

latter, being equally anxious to prevent an extreme the Premier was entirely unconscious of having if the oxvncrs of property were liable to fine and maybe cited. In the seventeen! polls, which in: Pertaining to the a0ncu lira uturco tie county 
Party demonstration which might be a reflection uttered. The yews’ report, on thc other hand, was imprisonment for renting tliejr property to prosti- eluded tlie district between StJ Antoine -ami St. Here are gathered the wit and wisdom of King s 
on themselves That the latter prevailed in this quite a, blunt and matter of fart-as the Premier totes, and also for damage done to tlteir neighbors, Joscnh streets, Mr. Workman lu d a majority of t'onnly’s forming population,-the very cstence of
iMtonce is established by a number^f circumstances. Lseif. Speaker Bimnc, „<he. V. S. Heure ^

Thus, the demonstration to the Premier in St. John Representatives, and Mr. Hale, of the same body, vf property in that particular locality, and lower- French vote-of that Ward is no led, he had a ma- , . . .. .. ® ! ’
was really denuded of a Party aspect, contrary to spoke in rollicking, after dinner style. Speaker ing the moral standard of thc whole community, jority of thirty-two. In thc whole of St. Lawrence ,1|C 1,tol rcad farmers of the I rovince, is tlicrc; 
the desire of the Old Grits. The Globe and the Anglin acquitted himself very creditably, as did The amount of misery and moral ruin caused by Ward Mr. White’s majore* was fighty-t.o, and in hnd Nowlan, of Smith Creek, wh,«c smgle Sow.on’s

■ . , ... . ■ , . , j the existence of these houses is incalculable. St. Antoine »ird, above St. Ant line street, lie had p\i>eiioti<‘e made him lone for furtiicr LesrislativeOld Grits generally are very crossover the result also the Minister of Marine, except when at an ad- H. We feel that one great hindrance to dealing a majority of forty-six. These f icts show that Mr. , j Ô s o, 1 r.
and have not failed to “pitch in” to their New vanced hour he replied to the toast of thc health of I w|th either of the vices referred to is that when Workman goes to Parliament, m t as the represen- f1 ’ ‘ 0 ' ‘ ‘ ‘ <y-
Grit allies over the dinner and its attend.ant incid- “the Lieutenant (iovernor,”—a volunteer to<astpro-1 information is given, lawyers are permitted at the tativc of the political senti mem, but of the anti- tnonds and other successful cultivators of the soil,
cuts The absence. of Mr. Devcber, M. P., from a posed by Mr. Milligan. Ilis Honor was unavoid- trial to hold up the person who gives the informa- masonic feeling, of the electors of Montreal West, jnho were able of their experience to cast not a
dinner given in honor of hi. Leader, as well a, thc ably a,.sent,-the invitation, moreover, havingbeen ‘Z ô^re'rèn'teoEdere letog brooghlto jt£ ffi™f”,hteS mm, heregsrdéd aïïr^X '‘“'f W0”.*” ^u'ihu

absence of his more intimate friends, was particu- extended to him at the eleventh hour and then 1 tic6i policemen and others choosing rather to shirk able on the part of those who mi de’them. But the »P tor mscusston. P°
larly noticeable. These facts, together with the transmitted by telegraph. (We may as well duty than to be subjected to such treatment. Thc electors who were carried axv; y by them simply of the gathering was the presence of the Editor of
attacksqf the 0.d Grit Press on the appointment of t^ouhe^t hat some foe.ing has arism, on arexmnt U^r, »
Mr. Rowan as Inspector ot Gas, attacks winch of the Lieutenant Governor having been omitted parents and citizens we again thank your teresLs of the State. Wc think they were wrong in , . . | . r. . « ’ ,,
were specially offensive, appearing, as they did, from the list of regular toasts, anil because qf the I Honor for thus publicly bringing these vices under allowing this to affect them in a purely political Gele-suat s.i anger at mat, so ar rom ic o 
during the Premier’s visit; the sharp criticism of delay in forwarding the invitation,—matters which notice. contest between two Protestant* ; and we are glad Legislative practice of clearing the galleries being
Minister Burpee from the same source ; the attacks have not been explained to the satisfaction of His There is a good deal that might be said in re- cil ?olloive<1- l,,‘ (îele8tial visitor actually got upon his
on the News for overpraising Mr. Mackenzie’s Honor’s friends.) Probably Speaker Wedderburn’s gard to the persons who maintain these houses,— and worked zealously for Mr. White. The influ- aml l'ourc^ f',rth a l»ody of enlightening
speech, and the criticisms of the details of the din- speech was equal to any delivered that evening, in I l>oth by frequenting them as callers and by con- cnee was, however, sufficient to :hancc what would foots and suggestions which must have lcd captive 
ner arrangements in which the Party organs have dignity, eloquence and fitness for the occasion. The tributing to rent, buy or furnish premises for thc have lieen a victory for the Opposition candidate the enchanted agriculturists of King’s. Hc told
indulged,—all point to a strong feeling of dis- reception of thc several speakers was all that could female managers,-but which, though daily dis- into ^defeat ; and^Mr. VVorkinhn has the satisfoc- . them first that hc knew nothing, “practically,” of
satisfaction in connexion with the visit. What was have been desired. The heartiest cheering of all,— cussed on the streets, will not bear reproducing in ’l1»ia principles were those of a majority farmlllg,an<1 'hen the gay deceiver absolutely proved 
intended for a Party demonstration in-St. John has for some good reason, no doubt,—greeted Mr. the newspapers. The Jury have drawn a dark pic- <>f thc electors, but because his opponent happened that hc knew everything about it. lie defined his 
turned out a lamentable failure. What was ex- Blaine ; all parties cheered thc Premier ; and even turc,"but they have come very for short of the actual to be a freemason. position as a * writer oil agriculture,”—a circum-
pected to bind the Party together and impress the Mr. Anglin, who is not and never will be personally I facts. Some of the worst features of thc frightful Thc reader and the public will observe that stance which few who ntod thc Fanner would have
public favorably to thc Government, became a popular, was heartily received on this occasion, traffic they have not touched upon. Of one thing while thc Premier is everywhere proclaiming that
source of weakness. At no time since the last Thc cheering of the Minister of Marine was very those who desire to reduce the evils arising to, his Government knows neither section, creed, nor
General Election have the divisions in the Party enthusiastic. Had the Lieutenant Governor been society from this fountain of pollution should be class, his followers in Mont roil by their acts are
been more bitter or more apparent. Another such present his reception would probably have eclipsed aware, namely, that matters could not have reached giving the lie to liis professions and . introducing.
Reform “ demonstration” in St. John and the Re- that accorded to any of the speakers or guests of the their present pass in St. John if the frequenters of into electoral contests an uni rccedcnted and, we
form Party in this City will cease to exist. ThePre- evening. The dinner, as a,dinner, was a success ; these places were not in many instances persons of believe,, a dangerous mode of warfare based on
miePs visit to St. Jolin having proved a vast failure, while the courtesies which all parties joined in ex- influence, persons who pass for gentlemen of taste, hatred of; Freemasonry. It seems alniostincrcdi-
it is rather clever in the Old Grit organs to pretend tending to Mr. Mackenzie should convince him of If we assume that in some cases at least they are blc that resort should be had n any community in eulogized lime. Lime, said the writer on agricul- in the Post for clever editorials and racy news
that his only errand in this quarter was connected the fact, that although a majority of thc electors of | persons whom the Police fear to disturb or arrest. Canada to an attempted proscription of members of | turc, “ when it is applied to clay land it is of great items.
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mental works which Mr. Mackenzie recette in ^ I ofi a8Ubjectof much public moment, which had tern many * “ * '*

into
i\

the

the ]K>sition of all classes of tax-payers,—those who 
pay on real estate, on personal property, on income 
and on the labor of theirjhands from day today.
Any measure of reform, aiiy scheme of taxation, to 
be perfect must l>e based on the claims and circum
stances of these several classes, any short-coming in 
this respect being certain to affect the extent of thc 
sympathy and co-operation which a sound, com
prehensive scheme would be certain of securing at 
thc. hands of our citizens at present. Wc trust, 
then, that any new movement in the direction of 
reform will be of such a character as will command 
thc support of the very liirgc body of rate-payers, 
of all classes, who desire to co-operate in securing 
a change for the belter.

Wc hope, too, that during thc winter months, 
wlicn there is a lull in ccmmercial and other pur
suits, our citizens generally will see the propriety 
of enteriug energetically and thoroughly into the 
discussion of Civic Reform, and that thc important 
interests at stake will noi be left to be battled for 
by a few persons, who 
borne their full share of responsibility 
good government. Every citizen, young or old, 
rich or poor, should see it to be his duty to master 
the present Civic- situât on and aid in bringing 
about improvement, if po eible. The winter months
will supply many opportunities fox «HscUflêion, ■ IFron tbe Halites Reporter,j „
cither privately or at clu|bs or public meetings, thc “indignant Traveller*’ wants to k»oW if l|* fcl« 
latter being preferable to any other method, as i^ing tair treatment. It seems yesterday Mr. 
members and officers of thc Common-Council could Rrydgea wanted to come from Pielon to Halifax 
be in attendance to cnligl ten thc public in regard to j»»t imead of the 3 o <a6&. Uraut. 
past Civic management and offer their opinion on hTexchangeTS" pooî on”for° Ihe^odWebc- 
proposed changes. We arc confident that three iong;ng t<, the express train, leaving the passengers 
months of honest, intelligent, persistent agitation, to suffer the pangs of slow travel for some hours, 
at public gatherings and through the Press, will their train arriving in Truro about an hour behind 

\ , ,| . - . , . . , r time in consequence. Indignant Traveller sayscontribute greatly to bung out a better state of lhere wag an1 univeraai feeling of indignation 
things. It would either satisfy the public mind through thc crowded cars at the fact that Mr. 
that our present Civic system is the best we can Brydgcs seemed to think that it mattered little how 
have, or it would secure its condemnation. In many persons werc inconvenienced Fovkied be 

. ’ . - . .. , ,,, was made comfortable; and that the Government
either case the minds ol? the rate-payers would he are not incrca8ing their reputation by allowing W- * 
relieved. high-stepping official to put on such grand airs.

Certainly nothing but the most important public 
husiness'coiild justify or excuse such presumption 
and such disregard for the rights of thc travelling 
public. Mr. Brydges had for better have gone pas
senger himself in the regular express than acted in 
such an insulting manner as that declared by “an 
indignant Traveller.”

Mr. Editor:—Vic have been working for the 
Government since.August, until we xvere discharged 
about three wrek^ago^ai^ncvcrj; J a CM

the Paymaster would likely be along 
■ext week; but he never came. Mr. McGerrau 
and Mr. Trites know wc worked hard enough at 
Spring Hill and Londonderry. We had to pay our 
board, and have been waiting for our money until 
the other day. Thc Paymaster came, sure enough. 
Oh! but we xvere glad when the Station Master 
said, “ Come Monday but our gladness was of 
abort duration. Wc were paid for about half what 
we earned ; from twelve to fifteen days pay was 
kept off us? our board taken but for wlnt we work
ed at Londonderry ; and we xvere sent adrift, cheat
ed out of half of our hard-earned money. Our 
boarding master chased us round for his money. 
We gave him all we got, and then we xvere in debt. 
Now we have to go to jail. We can’t pay our hajrd- 
earned money ; we are cheated out of it by the 
Railroad. Wc got the Paymaster to tel 
us, but wc got no satisfaction. Alas ! w 
be a poor day laborer, and xvork for the 
nient, board yourself, and get no pay.

I hear the great man of the Government is com
ing down, and if he does, will you speak a word for 
us in your paper, and we will all bless you. >

/ i

.money. 
Master that

m

legraph for 
hat it is to 

Govern-havc already, no doubt, 
for (Slid I
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HOW THE GREAT MEN RIDE WHILE THE POOR 

SUFFER.|
s

1

Iwhose names we have

Ontario and the Manufacturers.—While 
papers such as the Halifax Chroniele are sneering 
at the value of manufactures to the country, and 
would, if they could, d 
pitting against them the capital and prestige of 
wealthy and long established manufacturing cor
porations in other
Alexander Mackenzie’^ own town of Sarnia are 
arranging to grant a large 
turer of agricultural implements who will start a 
factory in that locality. Again, we read in the 
Upper Province pajicrs such intelligence as the 
following:—

Cobourg, Oct. 28.—A preliminary meeting of 
the leading men in tow i was held last night, in tiie 
Council room, to deba c the propriety of granting 
a bonus to the Cobourg Carpet and Matting Co., 
late of St. John, N. B. A committee was formed 
and a public meeting vas called for Friday 
ing, in the Court room As the building and 
machinery are placed at the disposal of the com
pany, it is hoped that theyr will come to terms 
and'‘remove their plani to this town immediately.

It is no uncommon eminence to read advertise
ments in the Ontario papers, offering on the pdFt 
of townships bonuses such as that which will pro
bably secure to the town of Cobourg the advantages 
arising from thc presence of a Factory capable of 
manufacturing Matting and certain descriptions of 
Carpeting for the whole Dominion. In this way 
Ontario is succeeding in attracting to herself not 
only capital but skilled labor to an extent that 
would startle thc other Province# if all the details 
could be collected and published. They don’t, up 
there, agree with the Halifax Chronicle and its 
xvretched policy of belittling the manufacturing in
terests of thc country. Instead of encouraging 
the Press to misrerresent the importance and 
standing of maim foe urers, they would probably 
give any editor who attempted the game notice to 
“ quit thc township” in twenty-four hours, on pain 
of having his ?>crson decorated with a coat of tar 
and feathen/if lié lef. thc remonstrance unheeded. 
This mighlt seem like the justice of barbarism, but 
it would pe just as fi.ir and manly and Christian- 
like as the abominable treatment which thc manu
facturing interest of Nova Scotia has recently re
ceived at the hands of thc Government Press of 
Nova Scotia.

y the local factories by

whither are we drifting?—two years ex
penditures of an “economical” govern
ment.

ics, the people of Mr
I nge

bonus to any manufac-1 [From tbe Kingston News.]
In November, 1873, the Reform Government of 

Canada came into power. Its birth was heralded 
with promises of reform, of retrenchment, of 
economy in the public departments, and of eleva
tion of tlie “standard of public morality.” Its ad
vent was preceded by constant reiteration of charge# 
of corruption, of extravagance, of mistakes in policy, 
and of general mismanagement, which would result 
in the ruin of the country unless the Mactynald 
Government was replaced bv an economical Reform 
Government. Two years have now elapsed since 
this change took place, and the tax-payers have a 
right to ask what reform has been effected, what re
trenchment his been made in the great spending 
departments of the Government, and what has been 
the result to thc country generally from the change? 
It xvould require a “microscopic ” eye to discover 
thc “reform” in legislation that we owe to our pres
ent rulers. There can be no doubt but that there 
was a general irflpression throughout the country 
that economy and retrenchment could and would be 
carried out by the new Government. Many people 
believed that twenty years’ possession of power by 
thc Conservatives made them reckless in expendi
ture, and that a “new broom” was wanted to sweep 
down the cob-webs which had gathered during these 
long years. What has been thc result? We Will 
give a few figures taken from thc Supply Bills in 
1873, thc last year of Sir John Macdonald’s Gov
ernment, and in 1875, when Mr. Mackenzie has had 
ample time to show the result of his economy and 
retrenchment :

-
J

9
1

'

1875.
Civil Government, - - $570,192.50 $715,025.00 

Every department, but one, at Ottawa, shows an 
increase, which means morc clerks, larger salaries, 
etc., etc. Departmental contingencies, which means 
every kind of extravagance, is increased from 
$150,000 in 1873 to $175,000 in 1875. Public | 
Works, chargeable to income :—In 1873, $2,450,000; 
in 1875, $2,791,050. Dominion steamers and mail 
subsidies, 1873, $253,401.64; in 1875, $448,128.67.

What has rendered this increase necessary ?
We thought the policy, if any, of the Reform Gov

ernment was against subsidies, and in favor of free 
competition. Public Works, maintenance and re
pairs, in 1873, $2,070,645; in 1875, $2,379,745.
This increase is necessary, if repairs on the Public 
Works arc carried on at other places as at Kingston, 
xvithout any system at all, other than of giving em
ploy nient to political friends of thc Government.
No contracts arc required, but carte blanche is given 
to spend thc money.

1873.
H

i

y
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!The Minister the Interior, it appears, 

is visiting his Bclfas 
the sly. He has been 
County, but he was careful to give the outside world 
no advance hint ; ard accordingly no opportunity 
wasoflered those wh« dissent from the Government’s 
administration of ] ublic affairs to seek from Mr. 
Laird those explanations xvhich the country ha# a 
right to receive at ltik hands. It appears that there 
are foolrsh peoplc : nd newspaper* on the Island 
lhat expect Mr. Laird to explain why he and his 
Government coll eng ie« called upon Her Majesty to 
intercede with the New Brunswick Legislature in 
the interests of I>endminational Education, and why 
hc and they have forced Separate Schools upon thc 
North West Provinces. Mr. Laird will he grey 
headed before he offers satisfactory "explanations on 
these points; and yet those persecuting people are 
asking him to call public meeting in Charlotte- 

to discuss there and kindred questions. Is it 
Currie, Esq., Collector of Cus- 

; rescue through the Patriott

i, P. E. L, constituents, but on 
addressing some meetings in his2

■M COLLECTION OF REVENUE.
1875.

$602,237 $721,520.25
237,500.00 

81,500.00

1873.

\ Customs,
Internal Revenue,
Culling Timber, - 

These figures show that wherex-cr it is possible to 
employ morc clerks, and increase salaries and ex
penses, it is done, and the country has to pay for 
the pleasure of having a Reform Government. The 
above figure* .arc only a few of the items in the 
Supply Bill, us wc cannot go through the wholc list, 
but the total amount, exclusive vf expenditure, on 
capital account, voted for ordinary expenses in 1873, 
was $11,398,730.36, and in 1875, $13,359,982.70, an 
increase of $1,961,252.34!

What advantage has the country gained by the 
change of Government ? Are we more prosperous ? 
Offering more inducements to immigrants to come 
and settle? Is capital seeking investment in the 
country? Read Mr. Agent-General Jenkins’ letter 
to intending emigrants not to come to Canada. 
Read ihe xveekly list of insolvents and see if com
mercially wc are more prosperous. No better in- 

country can be given than 
published in tbe Gazette of

- 228,300 
78,000

,
’

1

F
suspected—and after explaining that “ writers on 
agriculture” “deal in general principles,” he pro
ceeded to expatiate on “ artificial manures,”—from 
which we infer that in agricultural circles “general 
principles” and “artificial manures” licar a close 
relation to each other. After condemning “arti
ficial1 manures ” as useful only to horticulturists, hc

not time for Dnuah 
toms, to come to th

I

The “ChignecTo Post” is particularly lively 
tliepc days. If somebody would quietly strangle 
T. McHenry, Esq., there xvould be still more room

merciany we are more 
dex of the state of the 
the monthly statements 
the receipts from customs and other sources. U»r
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